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SECTION A
02X10:20

a. Write the causes ofresidual stresses.

b. Name the parameters which affect the tool life at most.

c. What are the modes ofheat transfer in welding?

d. Define heat affected zone in welding.

What are the advantages ofadditive manufacturing process?

f. What are the purposes ofheat treatment?

What ale the principles ofplastic processing?

h. Write the suitable steps for glass manufacturing.

I. What are Bio-materials?

Define micro casting and micro machining

SECTION
A 03 of the 03xl
a. How mathematical modelling is relaied to.problem solving?

b. How can you classily between.ggiivpitional and non-conventional machining?. ; i.
c. Explain in details about solids-taG welding and its types. , :l.. :,-
d. Define powder metallurgil)rpeess and write its application with advaftages.

What are the funda1pdltaldof heat treatment process and why it haq been used for metals
and its allovs? : '

Explain briefly how a material is plastically ds{ornied and how residual stresses are
removed if it beins stored durins olastic de

Briefly explain sold state phase trcnsformation process and reaction during the
tlansformation.

Write the advantages of cutting tluids also explail the different types of cuttirg fluids in

Explain tool wear and its types

processes? Briefly explain the mechanics of sheet metal

the microstructure? What are the three zones in a fusion weld?

01X10:10

0rxI0:10

01X10=10

01 nart of the followins: 01X10=r0
(a) What are the principle and development ofadditjve manufacturing technologies?

(b) What are the differences between casting and powder metallurgy process? Also explain the
process ofsolidification during the casting process.

,1 Dart ofthe lbllowins: lXl0:1
(a) Explain ceramic materials and processing procedures.

(b) Briefly explain how heat treatment process affects the microstructure of metal and its alloy.
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